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THE OLD SOLDIERS.
" I was dining with Gen. Harrison,

--in the spring of 1839," said a gentle-- n

an to us. a few days ago, " and
while in the midst of our repast a
loud knock was heard at the door.
My host arose from the table excused
liimself, and went to the door to see
who was desirous of' admittance. Af-

ter a parley of some moments with a
person who spoke in a rough tone of
voice the general ushered in the room
a very old man, whose worn out and
tattered garments bespoke great dis-tres- ss

and poverty.
"Mr. ."said Gen. Harrison this

is one of my nld soldiers, and I .have
invited him in to dine with us. He
was with me at the sortie at fort Meigs
and at the Thames. I remember Iris
bravery well, These are men whom
we must honor. Take that seat
George.'
" George, (for that was the soldiers'

name,) " ' c ontinued our friend, " sat :

down and soon gave "us cause to know
that a good dinner and him had beon
strangers for many a long day. Tne

- old fellow's feelings became enliven-Sie- d

by the good things he had parta--
Iken of and a glass or two of whiskey

and. water, and for nearly two hours
did the general and he fight their
battles over again. Towards eve- -
mng-th- e General took me aside, and

. asked me join with him in the charity
he was about to bestow. I cheerful-
ly consented. The General went to
his bed-roo- m and in a few minutes re-

turned with a new black coat.
"George" said the hero, this is the

only Goat I have got excent the thread
bare on my back. Take it and while
it protects you from the inclement j

winds of our cold spring, remember j
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conducted
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George,s emp- - when

ty gave enough the
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been to Pa- -
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his
"You wiil take this the

General and you get to Cincin-- 1

call on Mr. M ; him
this, and he will further aid you. I

like yourself, George, poor, and
liave to labor for my living after long
toil and hard work in the'service of
my country, but, we soldiers

at least proud consciousness of
having done our duty.'

"After some further conversation,
George departed thanking his old
General from very heart. I his
little circumstance turned the conver-
sation between him and mysalf upon
the hardships ofthe last war, the faith-
fulness of troops, and the true

the government ought to pursue
its surviving defenders. This an-

ecdote, however, serve to
the kind hearted goodness of the old
General, and proves if he is ted

President he will be the
dent of the people accessible to all."

iV. O. True American.
Symmetry. The father of the cel-

ebrated Paul Jones, "vvas gardener to
Lord Selldrkj and among par--
ticulanties ivas remarkable for
fondnoss what he sym-
metry. ifhe planted in

part of the garden he would set
anqther in a. corresponding situation
foiisymmetr'. At the end of the lajgn
wliere two summer-house-s, exactly a

day his lordship, walking!
m thjs place, saw a boys head peep-iag-out- of

each.
"Hey, Mr. Jones" said he, "Who is

that boy locked up. in summer-hous- e

Piease your lordship it is young
rogue that 1 caught stealing in the or-c&i-ard

and 1 have locked .him up until
jiOiir lordship came.

uZ$vlj" said Selkirk. "I see
yom son's head in the summer-hous- e

he has not been stearin

no, my lord, I only put himfnn,
there tor symmetry.
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burg, Monroe County, Pa., and Miljurd,
Pike County, Pa., simultaneously.

,'The whole art of consists in the art
oi' being honest. Jefferson

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
in principle, will be all its title purports, the 'firm
and unwavering advocate oPthe principles and
doctrines of the democratic part)--

, by
the illustrious Jefferson : the right of the peo
ple to think, to speak, -- and to act, independent
ly, on all subjects, holding themselves respon-
sible to no power for the free exercise of this
right, but their God, their Country, and her
Laws, which they have created.
A free and untranimelcd Press, in ;

spirit of our institutions, is a public bles
sing, a safeguard to the Constitution under which
we live, and-i- t should be cherished and support--

by every true republican. Such, then, it is
designed to make the paper now estab
lished, and as such, the publisher calls up
the enlightened citizens of Monroe and Pik to
aid him in this laudable enterprise. The time
has arrived when the Press should take a bold

J and faarless stand against the evidently increas
ing moral and political degeneracy ol day,
and endeavor, by a and honorable
course, to remove those barriers whioh scctibn-'a- l

prejudices, party spirit, and party animosity
to mar the social relations of men

without accomplishing any paramount good.
THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN

will not seek to lead or follow any or to
and support the of any par-

ticular set of men. It will speak independent-
ly on all State and National questions, award
ing to each that support which its merits may
demand, never hesitating, however, to
such as in the opinion of the editor is
justly warranted, holding as a first principle :

" The greatest good to thcgrcatest
Believing that the great principles of democ-

racy are disregarded by the present Chief .Ma-

gistrate of the Martin Van Bure.v,
the JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN, will
decidedly, but honorably oppose his j

to high and responsible station which he
"now holds.

It will firmly oppose the " Independent Trea--
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the Executive of the British Nation, and in
short make our Government, de facto an Elec-
tive Monarchy.

It will ever maintain that the welfare of our
Country and the preservation of her Republican
Institutions should be the first and only senti-
ments of our hearts in the choice of our public
servants ; that honesty, fidelity, and capability,
are the only true tests of merit ; that all men
are created equal, and, therefore, should alike
enjoy the privileges conferred on them by the
Constitution without being subject to proscnp
ion, or coerced by the influence of party.

The columns of the JEFFERSONIAN
REPUBLICAN will ever be open to the free
discussion of all political questions, believing

.11111 lii.Nlll-jU- U

of freemen are denied the privilege of declar
ing their sentiments through the medium of the
Press, because they differ from the majority.

'lhe JEFFEKSOMAi REPUBLICAN
will ever lake a lively interest in the affairs of

and
uiey

will of and

will in
that

will be

latest
--."."s

is designed to make'thc paper worthy an ex
tensive patronage, both Irom the strictly moral
tone which it will ever and the efibrls
of the editor to make 5 good and
Family Newspaper.
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, x TABLE OF THE RATES OF TOLLS: i.i .
0N 'THE

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL, -
,. ' III

jLT;The first?column shows the Rates where the Rules and Remilations art
.complied with Legal-Tolls-

Articles, per ton, per mile.
Merchandize, Sugar; Molasses,

Liquors,
Flour, Meal, Grain, Salted Provi

sions, rot and Pearl Ashes.
Gypsum,
Salt,
Hay in bundles, pressed,
Hydraulic" Cement, going towards

uuu waier on me capacity ooat
carrying it.

Do. do. Stone unburnt on capa
city of boa. carrvmcr it,

Hydraulic going from tide
Water,

Ground Tanner's Bark
Unground do. do.
Iron Castings.
Iron up the canal,
Do. down the canali
Pig Iron up the canal,

The

Cotton, bales or bags,
Hides (not to exceed $2 16 for any

distance) per ton, per mile,
Common Stone, Lime, Sand,

Potter's Clay, Ashes & Iron Ore,
Fire Stone,

Anthracite Coal down the
per ton, per mile,

Do. do. upthe canal on the capaci- - -

ty of the boat carrying it, per ton
mile.

Charcoal (not to exceed Si 50 for
any distance,

Marble, Mill, and other manufactu
ring stones,

loop poles, in boats,

the

?ence Posts Pails, in floats,
per ton, per mile,

loop split or shaved in boats,
ath, split or sawed, in boats,

Staves and Heading, sawed or man
ufactured, m boats,

Do. rived or split in (not
to exceed dollar per ton lor any
distance,) per ton, per mile,

Staves and Heading in rafts,
Hoop Pole, posts, rails and in

rafts,
wood for the first 25

(thence 1- -2 cents,
to exceed 1 75 for any distance
on canal,)

Materials making crates for
Glassware per ton, per mile,

TIMBER IX BOATS.
per IQQ'c.ft. per mile.

Pine and plain maple, for the first
25 miles (thence 1 1- -2 cents per
mile, but not to exceed Si for any
distance,)

Hemlock, for first 25 miles, (theece
1 cent, but not exceed S ,75 -- ,.

any distance.) -

Oak and Ash, for the first 25 miles,
(thence 1 1-- 2 cent per mile, but
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Wholesale a sad lietoSfl
CABINET WARE,

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
6f Stroudsburg and the public generally,

that he has taken shop recently occupied bv
James Palmer, on nearly opposite

C. Jl I.. t.: 1

1 I Will J Alltl UJ1 llils
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r , , i , ,i.: i. such esiauusiimems : auoi wnicn ne wiu sen
uui uuiuo wuvii hhe prices
connecieu. his materials be the quality,

The Farmer, the Merchant, the Mechanic, rJl articles manufactured at his will
and the Laborer, each a friend the be done by first rate workmen, he confidently as
columns of the JEFFERSONIAN REPUB- - public his endeavors to render gen
LI CAN. Due care be taken to furnish its eral satisfaction will not unrewarded.
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CHARLES CAREY.

Stroudsburg, Jan. 15, '1810.

Notice to HBoatsmziiiii
"HE and Hudson Canal (Jomnanv.

pay followim freijjht for transporting
uoal lrom llonesdalft iionrionl. tlieir canal

win pruned super-roy- al sheet the ensuing viz
quality, and good Company's with

Terks-S- 2 tl,fi purchase paying
not

NUGENT.

H.

the

810 each trip said boat, and
less than 1G trips with

said boat during-th- e season. per ton.
ltunnmg boats an

agreement purchase and paying
$10, each trip said boat and ma- -
king trip days less, 61

Running boats with an'
purchase paying.

10 trip said boat, and ma- -
king days,

by mutual consent- - The business the late firm Running boats with an
will be settled by either of the subscribers, eithet agreement to purchase and paying

w the
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TIMOTHY SEED,
subscriber,

WM. EASTBURN.
-- Stroudsburg, 14, 1840.
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not to exceed $1 50 for'any dis- -'

tance,)
Ship Timber,
Maple, Cherry, White woodiandall

timber not enumerated, (but not
to exceed $2 for any distance,)

TIMBER IX SAETS.
per 100 eject per mile- -

Hemlock,
Pine,
Ship Timber,
All timber not enumerated,

BOARDS, OR SCANTLING IN
BOATS.

7767-100-
0 ft. board measure, per mile.

Pine, plain maple, and bass wood
for for first 25 miles, (thence 1

cent per mile, but not to exceed
$1 for any distance.)

Hemlock for first 25 miles (thence
jt 1 cent per mile, but not to ex

ceed 75 cents for any distance,)
Cherry and white wood, but not to

exceed 75 lor any distance,
Curled and specked maple, but not

to exceed h2 for any distance.
Ash, oak, and all timber not enumer

ated, for first 25 miles, thrnce 1
1- -2 cent per mile, but not to ex-

ceed Si 25 for any distance,
BOARDS, PLAXK OR SCAXTLIXG RAFTS

per 1000 ft. b. m. per mile.
Pine, plain Maple and Pass wood, "

Hemlock,
Oak, ash, and all not enumerated,

SHINGLE IX BOATS.

(
per 1000 per mile

Pine, for the first 25 miles." (thence
mills per mile for remaining

distance.
Hemlock, for first 25 miles (thence

2 mills per mile for remaining
distance,

SHINGLE IN RAFTS.
- per 1000 per mile.

Pine or Hemlock,
WOOD IN

per cord per mile.
Cord wood, from one to ten miles,

(and for additional mile 1

cent per cord, but not to exceed
50' cents per cord for any distance
on the canal.

Articles not enumerated going from
tide water per ton, .

going towards tide water,
rieasure boats, on the capacity of

the boat,

BOATS.

every

MILEAGE ON BOATS, LADEN OR EMPTY
per mile on the boat.

Going towards tide water,
Coming from tide .water, t .
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at his nearly opposite the store of "William
hastburn, wliere all in his will be thank

received aud punctually attended
JAMES

Stroudsburg, Jan.. 15, 1839. ,

Paper ISafiigiKS,
In all its various will be punctually

attended to.
P.

will toTIE33 him,
ortment of GOODS admirably to the sea

consistmjrot

Jiy Goods, Groceries Crockery.
Marti Hollow

STEEL, and NAIL RODS, fact a
complete assortment of of goods usually
kept a country store; all of which he is disnosed
. n . .

i

to ai prices.
r. a Country produce, and

yellow pine boards taken in ;

so, oak joist, cvp.
W1LLTAM EASTI3URN

Stroudsburg, Jan. 1810.

HP 3IE Copartnership heietofore existing be
X tween the subscribers tradimr under the firm

ot .totolics & lirown.is this day dissolved by

settle the

All. persons indebted to the firm of Stoke3
Brown, are particularly requested to make settle

on or before first day of March next,
having against present them

for
STOGDELL

Stroudsburg, Jan. 1st. 1840.
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LADIES' COMPANION.
jVtr Tcltme ccihtr.ir.cid uitJi iht A; ay frinltr.

HPJL HE Ladies' Companion, established in May,
1634 a popular and highly esteemed magazine of
General Literature and the Fine Ans; cmbci.isii-wit- h

gorgeous and costly engravings on steel, and

ble and popular Music, tne
and Guitar.

Sinco the publication of the number for, Novem-
ber, demand for Ladies' Companion has
been unprecedented and beyond the mog.t.saisguiua
anticipations. At the commencement of vol
ume an number of copiesrvi'efe printed,
which was considered at the time, adequate to sa-

tisfy all the orders which'rriight be received, an-.- l

leave considerable number hand fur subse-
quent calls. The is more than
in stating that the of an edition cf thou-
sand, hunored copies, was completely exhaus-
ted the u'f the third number of the
volume; and, consequently, he was compelled to
reprint second edition of two thousand copies,
making the circulation of the Ladies' Compauio a
eight thousand five hundred, at the termination of
the tenth volume. consequence of this great
and unparalleled increase of new subscnbeis, he
has determined to commence the new volume for
the ensuing year with thirteen thousand ho.ii.-tha- t

he will thus be enabled to supply all the de-

mands for the Ladies' Companion, as weh as these
disappointed in commencing with the tenth vol-
ume. The proprietor feels- - grateful u.r that en-
couragement which has been so lavishly bestow e-- t

upon nis magazine, and at the same time he begs
to assure the readers of the Ladios" Cnpamoi.,
that it is determined to meet it
corresponding liberality to merit continuance.
The work appears in beautiful new Upe, printed
on the finest paper smoothly pressed, ana neatij
stitched in handsome cover.

The Ladies' Companion contains larger quan
tity of reading than any other magazine issued in
in this country, and its subscription price is oniy
three dollars year the great combinatn.iL
of talent secured for the coming year will render
it unequalled by any other periodical.

Splendid Steel Engravings, by Mr.
Dick, ornament the work one of which accompa-
nies each number. These plates are entirely nc-w- T

and are engiaved at heavy expense by of the
best arstists in America, expressly for maga- -
zine. he designs are selected wan view oi

the general reader, and enhancing the
value the work, its superior pictoral em'el--
ishments. It is with pride the proprietor announ
ces the Ladies' Companion is the only maga
zine published, which new and elegant sieal
plates appear regularly. I hose accompanying'
other monthly periodicals, are generally
out in annuals.- - In addition to the
mentioned, a plate of the Fash-
ions for Ladiest will appear in the Septem-
ber, December, and March numbers, independent
of the usual embellishment. It is the determina-
tion of the these fashion plates

4 shall appear in a style hitherto unknown. It lite--

4 rary character will undergo no as it will
remain the charge of the same Editors as
heretofore. Articles the of the most
distinguished writers, will appear in the foithcon-in- g

numbers, among which may be enumerated the
following: Mrs. Holland, jEmma C. Embury,

a H. Frances S. .Osrobd,.
Ellet, Caroline Orne. SebacSmfth, Mrs. Harxinir- -
ton, Ann 5. Stevens, MissTIanhah F. Gould. Ma--
ry.ann.urow Charlotte Cushman, Mary EmilyXTa. xj. tun Ui iiu Jacl:snn. V. Herbert. anthnr of

charge will on &c: H Ingraham, author of Burton,- -
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Executrix.

xianj-Fort- e,

publisher

while

in-

teresting

Quarterly

proprietor,

I'ennis, uimrii, liropKS,
Uunvage, Henry llarrmgjgn,

together several others, whom negotia
tions They erfctfeJRu- i-

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, 1
William Snowden. Editors?:
Henry F. Harrington, J i$f

Tbe Musical Department of LadiesVGJompa--
nion has ever commanded a large share Toiptten- -
tion, and been looked upon with no littlefein--
fnt-fis- t hv rpndnrs. nnrl mnrn cnprinllv trT.n

WSSiW whom tlifi nnhlihfr nnviniis tn nlpn2S-"- lt

Subscriber, in addition to his Fall sup- - continue be a subject of morehansual
just received a full and ,as- - care t0 and to the Professor under whosefsu- -

adapted

Ware,
NAILS, in

all kinds

sen moaeraie
White

will
&c.

15lh,

same.
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one
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correct
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under
from pens

Sieouxney,

Jus- -

Albert rike,

pending

complete
pervision it is placed, to make that portion of tho
magazine deserving of countenance of every
lover of music.

Work General. Of every department
equally careful supervision will be strictly exer-
cised by the Editors, and all appropriate expendi
tures will be liberally bestowed, as it is the de
sign of the publisher, with the aid of his contribu-
tors and tho advice of his friends to make the La
dies Companion distinguished for the beauty and
accuracy of its typography, the variety and hiuh
tone of its literary articles, the quality and value
of its music, and the unequal splendor of its pic-
toral embellishments, and'the accuracvof its ouar--
terly fashions. The proprietor pledges liimself to
use all honorable means to maintain the suuerit ri- -

which tho Ladies1 Companion has obtained.
For five years he steadily pursued a course of

al consent. The business of the late firm will bo improvement, and he flatters himself that his pre--
seltied by Stogdoll Stoke3, who fs duly-authoris-

ed sent facilities are such as to give the work eminent
ito
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advantages over ali other publications
Jtrom the foregoing it will bo perceived that the

Ladies' Companion embraces evorv department
within the range of Bclles-Lettr- es and the I mo--

Arts- - and no exertions or expense will be deemed
too great to ronder the work equal to any other
extant. Tho flattering and general testimonials
of nearly every contemporary journal in the United
States, and in fact, many on tho other side of the
Atlantic, have strongly asserted the undeniable
claims of the Ladies' Companion to the support of
the public generally. There is no work that rives.:. ... ous ruaucrs sucn a great return lor their moi ( v.
Terms Tircr Tiillnrs ....... .JL A sober steadv sawyer can have nmnlnvmnni n j . .

'

.ji

"

j

'

Jjouars during tic year.
No subscription receivbd for less than a year.
Letters must be 7; paid, otherwiso the postags

is deducted, and ciedrt given only for the balance.
Auaress wm. skow irn

109 Fulton stroet, Now York.

IQRKHAM'S GRAMMARS.
A FEW copies of Kirkham's Grammar mayJJa. be had cheap at this Office,
Stroudsburg,. Feb. 14, 1840.

Job Work of all kinds
cuted at the office of the " .TrtfTArn
nianHepubliQan."


